THINKING OF SEEING
THE WORLD AFTER
YOU GRADUATE?

WHY NOT

EARN A TEFL CERTIFICATE
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English as a Foreign Language
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Accredited teacher training courses for new teachers of
English to gain eﬀective teaching methods along with
worldwide job placement assistance.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS AND GOALS

1

Combine your passion of language and culture with traveling, and earn money while doing
it. Many people would love to travel the world but need to save money before setting oﬀ,
however this doesn't have to be the case if you can work while abroad. The fact you will be
earning money by teaching your own language will make your time traveling even more
satisfying.

2

Experience—and really "live" global culture. This is the main reason people go abroad. If you
have a hunger to learn more about the world or a speciﬁc country.

3

Enhance your Resume'. If you decide you want to return home at any point, you will have
gained valuable life skills which will enhance your chances of being successful when
applying for future jobs.

4

Acquire new language and cross-cultural skills. While it is not a requirement of a TEFL
teacher to know the native language, just spending more time abroad will help you to
increase your language skills and pick up a new ﬂuency and culture.

5

Set oﬀ on the adventure of a lifetime. We all know someone who has traveled to exotic
locations and returned with impressive stories of time spent abroad. By teaching abroad
not only will you return with tales of the sights you saw but you will also know that your time
was well spent helping locals learn a language that could beneﬁt them so much in the
future.

Quality - Classes are led by trained master teachers and specialists.
Environment - Enjoy ﬁrsthand experience in dynamic language schools where English
is taught.
Activities - Useful and successful activities to teach the four skills: reading, writing,
listening, and speaking.
Ideas - Creative ideas are used to motivate and empower students.
Global Trends -Worldwide trends in the ﬁeld of EFL are discussed and explored.

CURRICULUM
Perspectives - Teachers are introduced to presentations on course and classroom
organization, textbook selection, lesson-planning, and fostering high motivation in the
classroom.
Tools - Teachers are given techniques and action plans for utilizing textbooks. Helpful
resource materials are provided for all trainees.
EFL Discussions and Issues - There are opportunities to discuss and explore issues
with experienced teachers and native speakers.
Holistic Activities - To develop into a well-rounded, global teacher, focus will be given
to teaching English as an international language, reﬂective teaching, grammar games,
using technology, and crosscultural awareness.
Core Training - Language acquisition, communicative language pedagogy, integrating
speaking, listening, reading, writing, grammar, and pronunciation; English grammar;
understanding the EFL learner; classroom management; lesson planning; the TEFL
profession; practice teaching in real classes.
Specialized Sessions - English as an international language; global language schools;
working abroad; standardized exam preparation; teaching Business English; teaching
young learners; cultural awareness.

4 WEEKS, 130 HOURS 10 HOURS TEACHING PRACTICE
INTERNATIONALLY EXPERIENCED TRAINERS
EXPERT CAREER COUNSELING GLOBAL OPPORTUNITIES ACCOMMODATIONS

REASONS WHY YOU
SHOULD TEACH NGLISH!

Via Lingua TEFL Certiﬁcation Courses are not just excellent opportunities to add experience to your Resume', but a great
opportunity to explore the world. Teaching abroad allows you to fully engage with the local culture while helping to shape a
part of the community here. You will meet amazing new people and rt can be a We-changing experience. If you have a passion
for languages, travel, teaching and adventure, please consider a Via Lingua TEFL Certiﬁcation Course.

